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Independence Weekend ~ Rolling Bicycle Parade

The Fourth of July
Rolling Parade and Celebrations
The Bike Parade on Mission Bay started at the
club. Members and friends (brought their wheels to
the Boat Club for a full day of festivities to celebrate
our Nations Birthday. It’s Fireworks and Mission Bay
access without the worries of fighting for parking.
They brought Wheels: Whether it was a Bicycle,
Skate Board or Roller Blades. It was a fun Parade
around the NE region of Mission Bay. Costumes were
outstanding. The decorations for the bikes were
exceptional. The parade route took us to Fanuel
Park on Sail Bay and back! (some of our non-kid
riders ventured off for a little PB bar hopping). It was
a really fun way to get in the
ISSUE HIGHLIGHTS
patriotic spirit!
“Never lose Sight” 2
Chairperson – Susan Fall
Spectacular Fireworks on enjoyed on Mission Bay.
Kudos to Christopher Dale for obtaining an excellence performance on Saturday
night by “SCRATCH” an Acoustic Soul Trio. Saturday night was a great Movie
Night Sponsored by Jennifer & Mark Penaflor. Popcorn and ice cream were
compliments of the Girls 2004 Blast Soccer Club
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“Never Lose Sight”
by Scott Leason
Thank you Challenged Athletes
Foundation operation rebound for
the training grant and the San
Diego Mission Bay Aquatic
Center where I have trained for
the last 12 years with the last
three years training in wakeboarding with the goal to go to my first
Wakeboard tournament! This past weekend I became the WWA
Western regional stand up adaptive champion. I made history as
the very first visual impaired competitor at a wakeboard
tournament and I’ve been invited to the WWA nationals in
Washington July 25 to July 28. I want to send a special message of gratitude to Kevin Straw the director of the
San Diego Mission Bay Aquatic Center and his staff but most importantly to all my past and current instructors
that has made this goal and dream of mine possible! #Operation Rebound CAF #mbac cCAF #mbac #CAForg.
Scott Leason at WWA Nationals 2018. “It all started at the Boat Club”
Blind Ski Clinics by Ron George Chairperson
The Boat Club provides Clinics for the sight to waterski during the summer months. The time for the Blind Ski
Clinics is 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. and place is Hidden Anchorage located on Fiesta Island followed by lunch at
the Club.
Blind ski clinic was excellent on the 28th - 5 boats and 90 people. Lots of smiles and screaming joy!! There were
three groups at the July 28th Blind Ski Clinic. The Community Center San Diego, Braille Institute San Diego and
San Diego Center for the Blind. They all enjoyed a day at the beach water skiing, tube & boat rides. Lunch was
served after for the students & volunteers.
Thank you to Alex & Brittney Helt, Glenn Gentile, Steele Young, Rich Cooper & John Westwood for volunteering
their boats. Thank you to the volunteers on the beach and in the water assisting the students and adults: Phil
Erickson, Jennifer Tentor, Joe Balita, Diane George, Bryan Kent & son, Tom & Geri Hedges, Scott Redlin, wife
& son, Teri Chamberlin, Susan Milliken, Tracy Fourier. Thank you to volunteers at the club for preparing &
serving lunch to the participants & volunteers after the clinic: Jack Porath, Mike & Maria Woods, Victoria Kruser
, Diane George, Jonathon Morton and Renee Tuller. (Photos continued on page 4)
Volunteers Needed for the August 25th Blind Ski Clinic
• Boats and drivers:
For long line water skiers, tube and boat riders, and boat with a
boom for beginning water skiers.
• On the Water:
Water Ski Instructors, Observers for tubing & skiing.
• On the Beach:
Setting up chairs and skiing equipment before the Clinic.
Assisting participants with skiing equipment.
Registration for participants.
Sign up: participants for water skiing, boat & tube rides
Assisting participants with coffee, donuts, water & hot chocolate
• On the Water: Water Ski Instructors and Observers
• At the Club:
Cooking, preparing and serving lunch at the Club for participants & volunteers. Cleaning & storing
ski equipment.
SAVE THE DATES: August 25th & September 22nd 2018.
If you can volunteers, please contact Ron George (858) 279-7384 or egeorge@san.rr.com
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Commodore Jonathan Schoen ~ Horseshoe League ~ LUAU
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As expected, July flew by in what seems like mere
moments. We've continued to add new members at an
amazing pace and Phil Erickson has done an incredible job
managing the yard and finding boat spaces for our new
members when is seems impossible to add more. July 4th
week was busier than in previous years, even with the
holiday falling mid-week.
The uptick in activity combined with net-new memberships
has continued to be reflected in a favorable financial position
for the Club overall. The Board is currently implementing
several key improvements to the electrical system and the
lounge that you'll hopefully notice will positively impact the
safety and comfort for members. We are also, once again,
looking at options for improving the parking lot using a
phased approach to tackle the most badly damaged sections
first.
I encourage all of you to attend our monthly Board and Flag meeting (the third Tuesday of every month)
in order to share your thoughts and opinions on any aspect of the Club you feel needs attention or
improvement.
August will be the usual, fun wind down to summer. The Del Mar Race Day, Blind Ski Clinic, and quite a few
member-hosted private events will lead us right into the Labor Day weekend celebration.
Here's to a great August! See you at the Club,
Jonathan Schoen, Commodore

Summer Horseshoe League
Location: SDMBBSC Horseshoe Pits
Open for all class and skill levels. Thursday Evenings and Sunday Mid-Afternoons!
Each League Event is a Doubles (2 out of 3) Elimination tourney. Individual score cards for league members are
recorded for every tourney game played. Individual performance is recorded over the 8 weeks, and prizes are
awarded at the final event.
Attendance for every event is not expected or mandatory. Try to attend at least one event per week to complete
score cards.
Guest Players are always welcome and will be a fully vested participant in the elimination tourney of that event,
just not the individual 8-week league competition.
Check in: You may begin your partner draw, and pitching if at least 4 league members are present. Grab a
personal score card, and add your team to the tourney grid. Members may be asked to add $10 to the Money
Bag. Guests pay $5 ($5 for the days elimination, tourney paid out same day / $5 toward the 8 Week Individual
Competition). For lightly attended events, singles tourney can be substituted. For overly attended events, single
elimination round for 1st round is optional. It is anticipated that you will record your
personal scores for at least two games. 50 throws is required for establishing a handicap.
Questions? Contact Steele Young

SAVE THE DATE ~ SEPTEMBER 29, 2018

ALOHA
Join us for the End of the Summer Luau
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It’s Summer Time!
For the first time ever we sponsored a booth at the Over The Line
Tournament. Many members and friends stopped by for great conversation
and a cold libation. Last weekend Patrick Adams, Thomas Bosilevac, Olga
and myself hosted summer games with a dinner of homemade lasagna
and a movie night. Fun was had by all that joined us.
Patrick and Mike with MSW Electrical will be working on the parking lot
lights next week. They expect to have them all up and running soon. We
look forward to a safer parking lot.
Our event Calendar is filling up through the month of October. Be sure to
book your private events now. The warm summer weather has brought
wonderful boating weather. Be sure to get involved with our Boat Club, we
welcome new members daily. Check out our Website under Events
Calendar SDMBBSC.ORG. Plenty of new Club merchandise is available
and offered at our Boat Club. Have a wonderful summertime all.
Sherri Souza-Adams, First Vice Commodore

Welcome Members:
We are in August now, the hottest month of the year. Remember
that the Club has A/C, so, to stay cool come down and have a drink
or two and enjoy the company of friends.
Please think about volunteering at the Blind Ski Clinics, volunteers
are needed that can provide boats, on the beach assisting the
participants, on the water as instructors and at the Club. Mike and I
have been doing it for three years, others have been volunteering
longer, at the end of the day, we feel that our efforts gives us
pleasure and a sense of accomplishment. So, come down and help
on August 25.
The Fourth of July celebrations were well attended and were a
financial success at the Club. The one comment I heard, a couple of
times, was that there were way to many dogs, keep in mind that
guests dogs are not allowed at the Club.
Christopher Dale has lined up the most entertaining groups for August, so, come to the club and enjoy
their music. Lets continue with the trend of this year, every month has been more successful than the
previous one. Cheers!
Maria Potter-Wood, Second Vice Commodore
July Blind Ski Clinic
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FLAG AND BOARD MEETINGS AUGUST 21, 2018 ~ Tuesday @ 7 p.m.
(The third Tuesday of the month)
If you have items for the Board contact Commodore Jonathan Schoen
in advance to place on Agenda.
See the Board in Action. Club Members are encouraged to attend Flag Meetings
You are always welcomed to attend the Board Meeting.
Let your voice be heard and come to the meetings.

Learn about upcoming Join the “BUNCO BABES”
August 1, Wednesday 6 p.m.
We also welcome your friends, Family, Co-workers and neighbors.
We look forward to having a great night of games and laughter!
New to Bunco? It’s simple, we will teach you.
Questions Email MichelleWaterman@unionbank.com Or (858) 457-6067

2018 Western Regionals
Waterski Tournament
Laku Ski Club
Windsor, Colorado - July 25-28
Summer is starting off well and water skiing is
beginning to ramp up. We are excited about the
Colorado Western Regionals at Laku Landing.
Photo: Slalom Winners for their Division: Lisa
Freyschlag, Connie Bergmark, and Rhonda
Chandler Burt. Winners from Imperial Lakes are 4th
Connie Bergman and 5th Rhonda Chandler Burt
(orange top). Rhonda feels “Grateful, thankful and
blessed!”
(Note: Editors prerogative. Sonya)

Convair Water Ski Club
Summer is here, and so is our new Master Craft. Enjoy the morning glass! We ski Mission Bay yearround every Sunday morning (8 to 11 a.m.), except for Course Days, We meet at the south end of
Crown Point Beach. We ski Thursday evenings (5 p.m. to dusk) during the spring, summer and fall
(April thru September. The schedule may change for holidays
and other events at the Bay, so be sure to check the most
recent Newsletter! One Sunday each month, from 2 p.m. until
sunset, we have exclusive use of the slalom course on Fiesta
Island in Mission Bay. Course Day at Hidden Anchorage is
August 19th. There is NO Sunday morning Bay Skiing on the
course days. The course is limited to Members only due to
club liability. You are welcome to come down and watch.
The Convair Waterski Club web site is:
www.convairwaterski.com.
President is Steve Trudgen. Like us on Facebook.
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Galley by Jack Porath, Manager
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Friday Dinner Menu
Starters available 4 p.m. until 8 p.m.
Calamari Strips with Sweet Chili Sauce
Tempura Chicken Bites & Fries
Onion Rings, Tots, Fries, Jalapeno
Peppers, Mac and Cheese Bites

$8
$7
$5

SDMBBSC Galley - August 2018
Brunch ~ 9 a.m. to 1 pm
Check out the great breakfast specials.
All breakfasts except for French toast & chicken fried
steak include choice of toast.
First Mate Breakfast
$9
3 eggs, any style, bacon or sausage, & potatoes
Second Mate Breakfast
$7
2 eggs, any style, bacon or sausage, & potatoes
Landlubber Chicken Fried Steak
$10
2 eggs, any style, with biscuits & gravy
Jean’s Cheese Omelet
$6
Blend of cheeses add bacon or ham
$2
Captain’s French Toast
$8
Castaway Omelets
$8
Ham, onion, bell pepper, & cheese
Vice Commodore Omelets
$9
Sausage, ham, onion, bell pepper,
tomato & cheese
Commodore Steak & Eggs
$14
2 eggs, any style, rib-eye steak, & potatoes
BLT Bacon, lettuce, tomato/toasted bread
$7
Tempura Chicken Bites & Fries
$7
Special Activities:
Pizza available at 6 p.m. before Flag Meetings
Lunch will be served each Saturday 11 a.m.
Until 4 p.m. Menu as separately announced
Chef: Jeff Prince
Assistants: Linda & Jaycob
Let the bartender know:
If you are having a large group.
Please remember to tip
those who prepare the food.
Tips at the bar do not go to Galley
UNLESS you so direct.
Jack Porath, Galley Manager

Dinner serving from 5 p.m. until 8 p.m.
Galley reminder:
No reservations; first come, first served.
Prime Rib Available 1st Friday each month
Grill your own Rib eye Steak served with
a baked potato, seasonal veggies, & a roll:
Choice of Captains Cut $20, Regular Cut $17,
Petite Cut $14
Fish & Chips
Golden beer battered cod & fries
1\3lb Angus Burger & Cajun Fries or
Patty Melt
Add bacon for $1.00 Make it a
double for $3 more.
Philly Cheese Steak & Fries
Your choice of Provolone, Swiss, or
American cheese on an Amoroso roll
with bell peppers and onions
Crispy Chicken Sandwich & Fries
White meat breaded chicken breast
fried crispy on a roll with lettuce,
tomato, and Swiss cheese
Pork Tenderloin Sandwich breaded & Fries
French Dip & Fries
Thinly sliced marinated beef on a soft
roll served with a side of au jus and
crispy fries
Chicken Salad
On a bed of crisp lettuce, choice of
grilled or crispy chicken, chopped
tomatoes, peppers, red onion &
cheddar cheese
Steak Salad
Sliced Rib eye on a bed of crisp
lettuce with chopped tomatoes, red onion,
blue cheese crumbles and croutons

$9

$8

$8

$8

$8
$7

$8

$10

Substitute Fries with Cold Slaw or Salad – No charge
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SHOW TIME AT THE SAN DIEGO MISSION BAY BOAT & SKI CLUB – continued on page 9
August 3rd ~ Friday 7:30 to 11 pm • JD Boucharde •
The classic piano man! Armed with an extensive list of popular tunes, hidden gems
and uniquely handcrafted originals, JD can transport you through decades of fond
musical memories. From Elvis to The Beatles, Elton John to Coldplay. 50’s to present.
From the saloon, to the piano bar to church and concert hall, Boucharde mixes an
ebony and ivory concoction that can slowly moisten the lips, serve up a smile and lead
to a comforting finish.
August 5th ~ Sunday, Aug 5th – 2pm to 5pm • Sheila Sondergard • Singer,
songwriter Sheila Sondergard blends folk, rock and alternative music, to create her
signature style. A multi-instrumentalist born in Seoul, South Korea, Sondergard has
lived in no less than 20 locations throughout her 3 decades of existence, and has
absorbed many cultural influences that have shaped her into a uniquely talented
August 10th ~ Friday 7:30 to 11 pm • The PinchFlats • Influenced by such artists as
The Rolling Stones, The Who, Pink Floyd, Jimi Hendrix, Led Zeppelin, The Allman
Brothers and Fleetwood Mac, They are a rock cover band that reform classic jams.
August 11th ~ Saturday 3 to 10 pm • Summer Concert & Movie on the Green
featuring Satellite Sky (Australia) followed by the movie School of Rock Satellite
Sky • Throw together a female drummer that hits the drums like you’re being punched
in the face, a singer/guitarist that bleeds rock n roll like he’s giving to the blood bank
every time he walks on stage, mix it up with showmanship that would put Cirque de
Soleil to shame and you get one serving of indie rock brother/sister duo Satellite Sky.
Opening Set by Rock n Roll San Diego’s Mainstage Maniacs: Students of Rock.
August 16th ~ Thursday 7:30 to 11 pm • Pat Hilton •
Pat Hilton aka The Acoustic Force is a Singer/Songwriter from St Louis, Missouri. His
high energy mix of covers and original songs is undeniably entertaining and has led to
national U.S. Tours with Grammy Nominated Afroman, MTV Star Bam Margera, and
hundreds of shows in over 15 states.
August 17th ~ Friday 7:30 to 11 pm • Chicken Wire •
San Diego-based band playing covers from the 50s into the 2010s, with a
twist.
Songs you recognize but won't hear with every other cover band!
August 19th ~ 2pm to 5pm • Sunday Song Swap Featuring Christopher
Dale & Gabriela Aparicio • An entertaining exchange of original and popular
cover songs as Chris and Gaby bounce tunes and banter off each other, in an
engaging format that is sure to create spontaneous musical collaborations
and memories that will stick with us all, long after the sun has set!
Christopher Dale - chris@christopherdalemusic.com
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Entertainment - continued from page 8
August 24 ~ Friday 7:30 to 11 pm • Reverend Stickman & Friends •
He plays alternative folk rock, with a twist of the blues,” says San Diego singer songwriter
Reverend Stickman. “The music is a guitar-driven and an unconventional fusion of
Americana and alternative. Most of my songs are stories from some place or time in my
life. San Diego acoustic guitar legend and winner of SD Songwriters Guild Best Song of
2011. He combines amazing guitar skills with soulful vocal harmony to please audiences
of all kinds. Whether it's covering radio songs from the 60's to the present or laying down
original tunes, don't miss the chance to see this show!
August 31 ~ Friday 7:30 to 11 pm • Astra Kelly •
A prolific guitar player, vocalist and songwriter, Astra Kelly has woven her business savvy
and creative spirit, into a pure artist. Kelly has successfully driven her own music career,
released six records on her own Rockaway record label, toured the country numerous
times and hosted her own radio show. Astra is an exceptional talent with a lyric-based,
melodic sound that is a rich fusion of her Chicago roots in funk and blues merged with
indie rock, folk/Americana and acoustic elements is not only omnipresent within her
original compositions but, her deep catalog of personally tailored popular songs, as well.
August 31 ~ Thursday 6 to 9 pm • Ukulele Dinner Show with Andrew Molina •
Andrew is a Maui based instrumental ukulele recording and performing artist who is
passionate about pushing the boundaries of conventional ukulele music and thinking
through his uniquely impressive styling of popular Classic Rock & Pop songs. He has
toured the west coast multiple times and has performed at The Maui Ukulele Festival, The
Los Angeles International Ukulele Festival and The Tahiti International Ukulele Festival.

San Diego-Mission Bay Boat & Ski Club

DAY AT THE RACES
Saturday, August 4, 2018
$45.00 per person
Includes admission, reserved seating
Inside Il Palio Restaurant
(overlooking the finish line),
and deluxe round-trip transportation
Depart Boat Club: 12:45PM - Depart DMTC: 5:15PM
Please make checks out to SDMBBSC
See Cathleen Flowers for more info and dress code
SOLD OUT! Please pay prior to Aug. 3.
All who signed up are financially committed and must pay ASAP unless they find replacements.
There is a waiting list. Thank you! Cathleen Flowers, Chairperson

www.sdmbbsc.org
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Send Me your Gophers...Golfers!
Hello SDMBB&SC Members,
We hope your summer is going wonderfully. We set a great tone for
the start of the season at the Boat Club and hosted some very festive
Memorial Holiday parties. God surely blessed America that weekend! The Fair, Rock-n-Roll Marathon, Comic
Con, The Pride Parade, OTL (where we actually had a presence and VIP Tent the first Saturday of the
tournament) are in the rear view mirror. The Surf is meeting the Turf, and the Pads are in their familiar place in
the Western Division of the National League looking up at everyone else – it must be near the end of
July. Anyone do anything cool this summer – vacation, beach time, BC Private Party? Do your share and
send Sonya Chandler, our Scuttlebutt gatekeeper some photo’s. It’s getting steamy in these parts, stay cool
and join our Inaugural Horse Shoe League, even for 1 day. Guest players are ALWAYS welcomed, and the
friendly competition matches the bubbly personality to the Tournament of our League commissioner Steele
Young. The theme here? Continue to enjoy your summer in “America’s Finest City”.
However, “Save the Date” for SEPTEMBER 2, 2018 for the Golf Tournament. If you can, plan this
weekend as a staycation. San Diego is the BEST place to do this! To help you accomplish this, we officially
invite Boat Club Members, their families significant others, and friends to participate in the 2018 rendition of the
Mission Bay Master’s Golf Tournament. A wise person once said, our members make our events. Please
let’s ALL contribute and help make this year’s version a success. How? At the bare min, send me
your…Golfers. As last year, this event is a scramble tournament, so you will fit in fine if you don’t play every
week or at all. We play at the esteemed Mission Bay Golf Course which is classified as an Executive Par 58
course. Come as a single, double, ¾’s of 4some. Forget Jerry Maguire, We will complete you and your
4some. Trust me, the Boat Club golfer is social and fun – worthy of 2 ½ hours of golf and
companionship. There will be closest to the pin, and long drive contests on the course. Yes there will be
prizes to the winners. However, winning at the Mission Bay Masters is not always measured in the final
score. Sometimes in life, just stepping up to the plate and putting your hat in the arena is winning in its own
right! So take a chance and come join us, and make history this weekend. As last year, there will be liquid
courage and swing lube available if you so choose (and encouraged – start your tabs…and pay them when
done ha-ha). A tournament photographer will document the pre-after and golfing history in the making. So do
good, because social media is in play on the correct side of the white stake.
Ok, not golfing? Join us for the after party: Live music, tournament raffle (proceeds to charity), and
catered food. It is all part of the dealio. We are accepting Hole sponsorships this year – your Company will
be artistically advertised at your hole for tournament participants, and golfing galleries. Your banner will also
be displayed in a high volume area for all of Pacific Beach to see during and for a finite time after the
tournament. Part of your sponsorship proceeds will go back to the Boat Club and for charity – a vital theme for
the MB Masters, so we hope you can donate to this needed aspect of our event. We will accept gifts to raffle
off at the after party – Restaurant – c/c gift cards, etc., anything you would want to win at a charity event pretty
please. We will gladly take those off your hands.
The BC and the Mission Bay Masters Golf Tournament organizers thank you ahead of time! For further
Information see tournament organizers: Jon Reilly, Marko Penaflor and Kevin Witherell. As last year, the
sign up list will be at the bar. You’ll pay AHEAD of
time: as in life, fun comes at a cost…. a well worthy
one we believe in. All for now – updates coming.
See you at the Club….AND The 2018 Mission Bay
Masters Golf Tournament.
An event that benefits the BC
and youth sports in America.
See you for the Tournament.
Marko Penaflor
September 2, 2018

www.sdmbbsc.org
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SDMBB&SC Labor Day Festivities
AUGUST 31st ~ SEPTEMBER 3rd, 2018

Eliminate Driving...
Have a “Staycation” and enjoy the Holiday at the Club.
Drink specials all weekend
AUGUST 31st, FRIDAY
Dinner 5 – 8 p.m.
Kick Off Dinner for Labor Day Weekend.
Steak dinner and weekly special, plus regular menu.
Entertainment • Astra Kelly • 7:30 TO 11 p.m.
Chicago native, Astra Kelly, is a pure talent with a lyric-based, melodic sound and soaring vocals. Her voice and message
are intentional and unfeigned, while her songs replicate otherwise indescribable emotions. She infuses metaphysical and
psychological metaphors into her lyrics: mirroring the genuine human experience and all the beautiful grit that goes with it.
Her performances are passionate, full of energy and a powerful expression of her art and sound. Eclectic in style and
genre, her original music draws from her soulful Chicago roots fused with indie folk and Americana and she uniquely pays
tribute to other artists. She’s a career artist who has toured the country extensively, performs well over two hundred shows
a year and has released eight records on her own label. Influenced by folk, country, and bluegrass, her latest release,
“Chasing the Light,” is a journey of transformation from the inside
out and connects to a universal heartbeat.

SEPTEMBER 1st, SATURDAY
Family Day. Make your own party. Come enjoy the Club with friends and family
SEPTEMBER 2nd, SUNDAY
Sunday Brunch 9 to 11:00 a.m. – not all menu items will be offered.
SECOND ANNUAL MISSION BAY MASTERS GOLF TOURNAMENT
Mission Bay Golf Course

After Party and Awards Ceremony Immediately to follow at the
San Diego Mission Bay Boat Club @ 10 a.m.
Sign up @ the Bar - Updated Golf Flyer - TBD
BBQ Ribs and CHICKEN ~ LUNCH 2 to 5 p.m.

Live entertainment from 2 to dusk - TBD.
• Check Club website for updated information on entertainment & Golf
Outdoor Movie Theatre - Under the Stars at dusk - Mark Penaflor, Chairperson
SEPTEMBER 3rd, MONDAY
Happy hour all day. Club opens at 10 a.m. Enjoy your day!
Labor Day Chairperson: Jonathan Schoen, Commodore
Labor Day Weekend Celebration
Whether you prefer sleeping outside, in a tent, or an RV?
Bring your gear, a toothbrush and a pillow.
Check in with the Bartender

www.sdmbbsc.org
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Health & Wellness by Paula Lawrence
August
Birthdays and
Anniversaries

Birthday
Aimee Kay
Tro Murphey
Sherri Souza-Adams
Peter Arcidiacono
Chriss “Nani” Lewis
Todd Feltman
Mei-Ling Marshall
Jake Hellen
Jonathon Morton
Margaret (Shapiro) French
John Hellen
Edmund Gaila
Robin Hellen
Michael Librizzi
Elise Young
Rylan Spence Hammonds
Kathy Norman
Ted Poser
David Jeffery
Rylan Vaughn
Ed Harris
Shelley Feltman
Eddie K. Ko, Jr.
Nathan Schoen
Angela Shanahan
Evelyn Najera
Edwin Patron
Fabiola Murphy
Carly Fall
Monti Barnes
Lucy Blumenshine
Steele Young
Kenneth Boyd
Mark Nelson

1
1
2
2
2
3
3
5
5
6
7
8
9
9
9
12
13
13
14
14
15
19
19
19
19
22
22
23
23
26
27
27
29
31

Anniversaries
Marty & Renee Tuller
(1999)
Matthew & Anna Fallon
Michael & Karen Kowalski
Roy & Barbra Graf

8
9
11
16

In the Scuttlebutt and at the Flag Meetings we like to
remember members and their families, and
acknowledge loved ones that are ill or some that
have passed away. On the bright side we like to
recognize weddings and the birth of new babies.
Please leave any items with the Bartenders or email
Paula Lawrence: kayakpaula@gmail.com. We will
send cards, plants and/or flowers as the occasion
warrants.
CELEBRATION OF LIFE

IVAN D. JANSEN
(May 28, 1926 – July 4, 2018)
Date: August 19, 2018 - Sunday
Time: 11 a.m. to p.m.
Location: Admiral Baker Park
2400 Admiral Baker Road, San Diego, CA. 92121
Food and Drink provided
Condolences to wife Lillian (Lil), son John,
daughters (twins) Alice and Elva and family
San Diego Mission Bay Boat & Ski Club
A Lifetime Member

Ivan is survived by his wife Lillian (Lil), Jansen,
Son John, daughters (twins) Alice and Elva.
Our hearts and prayers go out to the
family. They were very active in the club in the
past. John, Alice and Elva were part of the
Tide Teens and the Ski Show Team. Lil's
parents were also club members. Great family!
FACEBOOK & SOCIAL MEDIA
By: Amy Schuler
The Boat Club is on FACEBOOK
We posts activities, upcoming events and photos.
You may call the club for updates
(858) 270-0840
• TEXT MESSAGES • By Roger Bradley
The Club has the ability to send text messages to
your
mobile phone. We will send updates. To "opt in"
and receive text messages, go: mobile phone and
text
SDMBBSC to number 46786.
To stop; Text STOP to 46786

www.sdmbbsc.org

Upcoming Activities and Volunteers ~ Blast Soccer Club
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Commodore Jon Schoen, 1st Vice Commodore Phil Erickson
2nd Vice Commodore Sherri Souza-Adams and Past Commodore Jim Dutton
Galley: Jack Porath (see phone/email on last page)
Events: August 2018 thru September (Tentative schedule)
Aug 4 Sat. Day at the Races–Del Mar. First post time: 2 pm.
Depart. Club: 12:30 p.m. – Dept. Del Mar: 5:45 p.m. $48.75 per person includes reserved section of
Il Palio Restaurant, Racing Program, And round-trip coach transportation with roadie. Please sign up
and pay at bar. Sold Out. All who signed up are financially committed and must pay ASAP unless
they find replacements. There is a waiting list.
Aug 25 Blind Ski Clinic, Ron George Chairperson. Need Volunteers
Aug 31 thru Sept. 3. Labor Day Weekend. Chairperson Jon Schoen, Need Volunteers
Aug 31 Labor Day Kickoff Dinner (Fri) Grill your own steak/special/or club menu. Entertainment: Astra Kelly.
Sep 01 Family Day, Sat. - Saturday, make your own party. Come enjoy the Club with friends and family
Sep 02 Sunday Brunch 10 am to 1 pm.
2nd Annual Golf Tournament, Tournament Raffle, BBQ Ribs and Chicken 2-5 p.m.
Live Entertainment from 2 to
dusk TBD.
Sep 03 Labor Day, Monday - Rest and Relax at the Club. Club opens at 10 a.m. Happy hour all day
Sep 22 Blind Ski Clinic, Ron George Chairperson. Need Volunteers
Sep 29 Luau Sat. Polynesian Entertainment. - Joint with Boat Club/IKOCC-Paula Goleta. Need volunteers
Oct 06 Oktoberfest, Beer and Brats. 1 to 8 p.m. Chairperson Sherri Souza-Adams
Oct 26 Halloween Bash – 6 to 11 p.m. Entertainer Christopher Dale.
Chairperson Sherri Sousa Adams & Patrick Adams
Please keep us posted with members that volunteer.
Many times projects are completed quietly with no one’s knowledge.
When you see the volunteers thank them for the work they have performed

What’s going on in the
Neighborhood - We are The
Champions...My Friends!!!
The San Diego Mission Bay Boat & Ski
Club are excellent responsible
neighbors, and proud sponsor of the
Blast Soccer Club G2004 Evenson,
based right here in Pacific
Beach. These future world movers
went a perfect 4-0 July 21-23, including
a 3-0 win in the title game to capture
the 2018 4S Ranch Summer Classico
Championship. Pictured here are the
Local Champs.
Mark Penaflor
Proud Parent
Board of Director

www.sdmbbsc.org
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BOAT STORAGE RULES - Boat Owners
Do not leave personal property on your boat
Please place your 2018 sticker number on your boat. Check and clean up around boats.
We will charge $20 if you do not clean up of your spaces.
We recommend boat owners do a frequent routine check on boats.
Note: on oil leaks, use plastic dripping pan and kitty litter. We appreciate your cooperation.
1. All facilities and property are maintained in a safe, functional condition which does not present health or safety
hazards to the public, members, visitors or workers. Building materials and non-approved personal property are not
authorized to be stored on the SDMBBSC property
2. SDMBBSC is not responsible for any personal items left on the property by members or non- members.
3 . O w n e r s o f a ll boats and trailers must maintain a minimum liability insurance policy of $100,000 (One
Hundred-Thousand) for injury to personnel and $300,000 (Three Hundred-Thousand) for damage to property. The
insurance shall list the SDMBBSC as “Additionally Insured” in accordance with SDMBBSC insurance policy.
4. All boat owners with approved storage are responsible to keep his or her property in a clean, operable, and safe
condition.
5. Remove weeds and trash around boats regularly. Areas around boat and fence are to be maintained by member.
Remove all debris including boat parts, gas and oil cans, and litter.
6. Abandoned vehicles, trailers, boats, jet skis, etc. are not permitted on property. All boats and personal watercrafts
must have a current boat registration numbers (CF#) sticker displayed. Boats and trailers are to have current
registration and license plates, as mandated by the State ordinances. No boats, cars, trailer, etc. may be stored on
blocks. Proof of current Insurance and DMV registration is also required. Vessel and trailer registration stickers must
be current on any stored trailer or boat. If a vehicle or trailer does not have properly inflated tires, or a current tag, or
has other deficiencies that render it inoperable, it is considered derelict. The storage of derelict vehicles and equipment
is prohibited. Vehicle owner shall bring boat, trailer or equipment back to working order unless a waiver is granted by
the Board of Directors. After 60 calendar days the equipment, trailer, vehicle or boat will be discarded or towed at
owner’s expense.
7. Commercial vehicles of any kind are prohibited from being stored in club areas.
8. All Boat Storage Agreements must be current. Boat Storage is limited to Flag Members only
and designated Satellite groups. 9. No Fueling or repairing boats on premises.
10. No Fueling or painting of boats on premises. Worn Tie-downs and tarps are to be replaced.
11. No canopies or new sheds are to be moved into the boat yard spaces. Storage lockers are acceptable and are
not to exceed 4’(H) x 6’(L) x 3’(W). Member name and membership number shall be listed on the storage locker.
12. Storage of any flammable or hazardous material is prohibited. No liquids of any type may be stored. 13. New
member overnight boat storage is allowed with approval of the Boat Yard Chairman. They must have the proper
paperwork, pay all fees and be a member of the Club.
14. Wash down boats on the boat ramp. Avoid washing gravel and debris into Rose Creek.
15. Always bag fish waste before disposing in dumpster.
16. Do not use boatyard electric power continuously - such as charging batteries.
17. Shut water off and coil hoses neatly when finished using.

Refer to Boatyard Rules and Boat Dry Storage Rental Agreement for additional information.
We have NO boat spaces available – waiting list only. The best way to contact me is
Phil Erickson: email boatyard_sdmbbsc@yahoo.com or phone (619) 276-5478. Boat Yard Manager

Rental Events Coordinator: Sherri Souza Adams
Attention Members:
If you are planning on scheduling an event or rental (large or small),
Contact: rental manager. sdmbbsc.eventmgr@gmail.com
Please check the SDMBB&SC Calendar for open Event dates: clip event for additional details:
Website link: www.sdmbbsc.org Calendar/Events link: https://sdmbbsc.org/events
An Initial Event Package will be emailed to you. After all the forms are completed, return to Sherri.
Event booking dates are ‘tentative’ until all required paperwork and funds have been received.

www.sdmbbsc.org
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Calendar for August 2018

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday
1
IKOCC
practice
5:45 pm
Bunco 6 pm

Thursday

Friday

2
Convair Water
Ski practice
5pm
Horseshoe
Tour. 6 p.m.

Dinner 5 pm
Entertainment
JD Bouchard
7:30 pm

Saturday
4

3
IKOCC
practice
7:45 am

Event Tentor
12 pm

Event Reunion
5 pm

5
Convair Water
Skiing 8 am
Brunch 9 am
Event D Diego
1:30 p.m.
Horseshoe
Tourn. 2pm
Ent. Sheila S.
12
Convair Water
Ski 8 am
Brunch 9 am
Event – Perez
2 pm
19
Brunch 9 am
Entertainment
Song Swap
C Dale &
Gabby 2 pm
Water Ski
Course 2 pm
26
Convair Ski
8 am
Brunch 9 am
SDFI Replay
10:30 am

6

7

8

IKOCC
practice

IKOCC
practice

5:45 pm

5:45 pm

13
IKOCC
practice
5:45 pm

20
IKOCC
Practice
5:45 pm

14
Convair Board IKOCC
Meeting
practice
6:30 pm
5:45 pm

21
Pizza 6 pm
Flag & Board
Meeting 7 pm

27

IKOCC
practice
5:45 pm

28

IKOCC
practice
5:45 pm

Boat Bar - Posted Bar Hours
Mon. 3:00 to 10 p.m.
Tues 3:00 to 10 p.m.
Wed. 3:00 to 10 p.m.
Thurs. 3:00 to 10 p.m.
Fri.
3:00 to midnight
Sat.
10 a.m. to midnight
Sun. 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Club/Lounge may close earlier
based on business and open
Earlier on Holidays.

IKOCC
practice
5:45 pm

9
Convair Water
Ski practice
5 pm

15

16
Convair Water
Ski practice
5 pm
Ent. Pat Hilton
7 pm
22
23
Event – Hill
Constr. 4 pm
Convair Water
Ski practice
5 pm
Scuttlebutt
Deadline
29
30
Convair Water
Ski practice
5 pm

10
Dinner 5 pm
Entertainment
PinchFlats
7:30 pm

17
Dinner 5 pm
Entertainment
Chicken Wire
7:30 pm
24
Dinner 5 pm
Entertainment
Rev Stickman
7:30 pm

31
Dinner 5 pm
Entertainment
Astra Kelly
7:30 pm

11
IKOCC
practice
7:45 am
Summer
Concert &
Movie 3 pm

18
IKOCC
practice
7:45 am
Event Upton
5 pm
25
IKOCC
practice
7:45 am
Blind Ski
Clinic
9 am

www.sdmbbsc.org
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Club Officers 2018
Commodore:
Rear Commodore
1st Vice Commodore:
2nd Vice Commodore:
Treasurer:
Financial Secretary:
Secretary:
Sergeant at Arms:
Board of Directors:

Jonathan Schoen
Jim Dutton
Sherri Souza-Adams
Maria Potter-Wood
Chris Tiemeyer
Kevin Witherell
Brittney Helt
Kevin Peterson
Thomas Bosilevac
Ron George
Paula Goleta
Mark Penaflor
Jack Porath
Don Webb

(917) 549-7614 jschoen00@aol.com
(619) 708-3209 jddsoc@yahoo.com
(619) 871-7653 Sherrisouzaadams@gmail.com
(619) 977-3448 maripott12@gmail.com
(619) 929-6772 ctiemeyer@cox
(858) 357-3675 Kevin.witherell@ngc.com
(317) 495-8257 bbhelt@gmail.com
(818) 497-7925 kppacificbeach@yahoo.com
(442) 226-8639 Thomas@mashmetrics.com
(858) 279-7384 egeorge@san.rr.com
(619) 952 4713 paulagoleta@gmail.com
(619) 253-1436 mkpenaflor@icloud.com
(858) 366-8630 jporath1@roadrunner.com
(619) 562-7505 don.webb@juno.com

Committee Chairpersons
Ad Hoc
Bar Manager
Bar Manager
Blind Ski Clinic
Boat Yard Manager
Budget
Bunco Babes
Bylaws
Convair Ski Team Pres.
Dock Master
Entertainment
Fly Tying
Event Manager
Galley Manager
Health & Wellness
Ikuna Koa President
Ikuna Koa Membership
Lease/Move
Membership
Patio/Prop. Donations
Rental Event Manager
Scuttlebutt Editor
USCG Vessel Exams
Website

Chriss Lewis
Victoria Kruser
Kevin Peterson
Ron George
Phil Erickson
Kevin Witherell
Michelle Waterman
Phil Erickson
Steve Trudgen
Patrick Adams
Christopher Dale
Chuck Waterman
Sherri Souza-Adams
Jack Porath
Paula Lawrence
Pohai Ramsey
Paula Goleta
Jonathan Schoen
Jim Dutton
Maria Potter-Wood
Sherri Souza-Adams
Sonya Chandler
Corey Mitskevich
Brittney Helt

(619) 850-1516
vkruser@gmail.com
kppacificbeach@yahoo.com
(858) 279-7384
(619) 276-5478
Kevin.witherell@ngc.com
(858) 457-6067
boatyard_sdmbbsc@yahoo.co
www.sdwaterski.org
adamshome@san.rr.com
chris@christopherdalemusic.com
(619) 203-6299
Sdmbbsc.eventmgr@gmail.com
(858) 454-6801
KAYAKPAULA@GMAIL.COM
pohaikealohamaui@hotmail.com
(619) 952-4713
jschoen00@aol.com
jddsoc@yahoo.com
(619) 977-3448
sdmbbsc.eventmgr@gmail.com
sdmbbsc@hotmail.com
boatsafety@sdmbbsc.org
(317) 495-8257

Employee Contact
Jessica Potts

Bookkeeper

boatclubacct@gmail.com

Yellowbird Accounting

Editor’s Corner By Sonya Chandler
The Scuttlebutt deadline is Thursday, August 23 for the September 2018 issue. Items
and photos are needed for Scuttlebutt. The Newsletter is on the website. Limited copies
are available at the Club. Contact me and may be mailed. The current issue is available
the first of each month. If you change your email notify me. Advise if I do not have your
Anniversaries and Birthdays. Thanks. Phone @ home (858) 450-6457 or email to:
sdmbbsc@hotmail.com.

